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❖ What extremes are happening worldwide and in Taiwan?
Extreme weather events occur due to climate change. Causes?
❖ How to tackle the challenges? Human beings must team up and rely
on (open) data, data analysis and artificial intelligence to improve the
required knowledge and advance forecast ability.
❖ What do we do? Utilize earth observations from ground, airborne,
and spaceborne platforms (remote sensing) with multiple scales and
multiple physical measures to understand and resolve key
environmental issues. Handle geospatial information by
geographical information systems. Adopt various approaches of
data processing and image analysis skills to extract information
(including AI).
❖ Concluding remarks.

What extremes are happening worldwide & in Taiwan?
➢ Extreme weathers occur all over the world due to climate change. They
are referred to as unexpected, unusual, severe, or unseasonal events, such
as extreme heat & cold events; and increased heavy precipitation and
drought intensity. There is evidence to suggest that climate change is
increasing the periodicity and intensity of some extreme weather events.
➢ Extreme weather events have significant impacts on human society and
natural ecosystems. It is estimated that natural disasters cause tens of
billion USD global direct losses annually.
➢ Extremes are not extremes any more; and abnormal is no longer
abnormal. Extreme weather examples in 2020 and 2021. Attributing
extreme weather to climate change: https://www.carbonbrief.org/mapped-how-climatechange-affects-extreme-weather-around-the-world.

➢ Taiwan’s drought & extreme heavy precipitation in 2020 & 2021.

Natural Disasters in 2020
Source：國家災害防救科技中心災害防救電子報、EM-DAT、GREENPEACE

Major natural disasters

✓ The global land and ocean temperature is the second highest on record.
2020 is the hottest year in the history of Europe and Asia. At the same
time, Taiwan has also set a high temperature record.
✓ The abnormal subtropical high in Western Pacific caused floods in China
and Vietnam and South Korea were hit by multiple typhoons in a short
period of time;
✓ No typhoon invaded Taiwan during the flood season, causing severe drought.
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A wide range of desert locusts in East Africa
has affected local food cultivation. Due to the
fact that the El Niño phenomenon in Indian
Ocean has brought abnormally abundant
rainfall to East Africa, the humid environment
has caused desert locusts to multiply in large
numbers, which can reach hundreds of billions,
affecting Ethiopia, Kenya, and Ecuador.
Farmland & food in Litreya, Uganda, Tanzania,
South Sudan, Djibouti and Somalia
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At the beginning of 2020, the flood
in Jakarta, Indonesia, was the
deadliest and serious disaster in 24
years. This time more than 60 people
were killed and about 175,000
people were displaced.

Since the floods in southern
China began in June, flash
floods have occurred in many
provinces. More than 17,000
houses collapsed and ten
rivers exceeded historical
water levels.

From Sept. 2019 to Jan. 2020,
Australia’s
forest
fires
destroyed more than 1 billion
animals and 33 casualties,
destroying
thousands
of
houses

Natural Disasters
in 2021

Canada in June

Source：Etoday

The "heat dome" in western Canada
and the Pacific Northwest of the
United States pushed temperatures to
new highs. The high temperature
in British Columbia reached an
unprecedented
46.1
degrees
Celsius, and high temperature
warnings were issued from Canada
to Oregon in the United States.

Source：UP MEDIA

The historic snowstorm on
February 16 in the U.S. caused
hundreds of deaths and power
outages in more than one million
households in Texas

United States in February

Australia suffered severe flooding in
March. In 6 days, 900 mm of rain fell,
which was more than three times the
average rainfall in March. 15,000
residents were evacuated along the coast,
more than 3,000 people in Sydney were
evacuated, and 150 schools were closed.

Source：GREENPEACE

Czech Republic on June 24

The strongest tornado in
history struck! In the
Czech Republic, "3 dead
and 200 injured" 7 towns
destroyed Source：ETtoday

Australia in March

Extreme weather events in Taiwan
--Heavy rainfall and drought in 2020-2021
National Taiwan University Observation Station, from 1 pm to 2 pm on June 4th,
the rainfall reached 209 mm in one hour, which is considered to be the
highest rainfall observation record in Taiwan
2021/06/04 22:30 自由時報

Taiwan Drought in 2020-2021: Zengwen Reservoir
Taiwan experienced the
historical drought record
in recent 6 decades from
2020 to 2021.

Zengwen Reservoir
Mar 26, 2020

Mar 28, 2021

Rely on typhoons to
acquire around 60% of
freshwater, while there
was no single typhoon to
hit Taiwan in 2020.
Field trip to Zengwen
Reservoirs and SunMoon lake on March 28,
2021

Taiwan Drought in 2020-2021: Sun Moon Lake

2020/04/13

2021/04/06

Changes in surface area of Zengwen Reservoir from 2016 to 2021
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Surface area
of Zengwen
Reservoir
was reduced
from
12
km^2 to less
than 6 km^2
as observed
by satellite
images.
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Causes, characteristics and threats
of Climate Change

Human activity
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Excessive use of land
Ozone layer destruction
Animal husbandry and
Agricultural activities
Deforestation
Burning fossil fuels
Make cement
Emissions of carbon dioxide and
floating dust

Greenhouse effect

1. Carbon cycle changes
2. Carbon oxide, methane, nitrous
oxide, chlorofluorocarbons,
ozone emissions

Image Source：報橘、自由時報、聯合報、Z字媒體、今周刊
source ：聯合國氣候變遷綱要公約、 UNFCCC氣候變遷生活網

Climate change
1.
2.
3.
4.

The iceberg dissolves
Temperature change
Changes in ocean current
activity
Extreme weather occurs

Main threat
1.Sea level rise
2.The spread of disease
3.Disaster
4.Biodiversity damage

How to tackle the challenges?
➢ Human beings must be prepared and team up.

➢ Data owners, data scientists and field experts must
work together to fight climate change in order to
solve cross-border issues; propose open data
solutions in order to optimize public services; and
establish a better and more sustainable environment
worldwide

Various means and approaches
Legislative Policies
Flexible Ecotax
Climate-Smart Agricultural

Ecosystems
Green Energy
Forecast Future Risk

Water Infrastructure
Green Infrastructures

What do we do?
➢ Apply (open) data, earth observations acquired from ground,
airborne, and spaceborne platforms (remote sensing) with multiple
scales and multiple physical measures to understand and resolve
key environmental issues, including extreme weathers, natural
hazards, hydrological cycle, urban studies, etc.
➢ Handle geospatial information by geographical information systems.
➢ Adopt various approaches of data processing and image analysis
skills to extract information (including AI) for subsequent entry to
statistical or physical models to monitor the properties and
trends of the environmental issues.
➢ Remote sensing technologies are new enabling technologies, which
enable us to care for our living environment to achieve the
sustainability.

Hydrological Remote Sensing Laboratory
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GLOBAL ECO-ENVIRONMENTAL VULNERABILITY
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NASA, USGS, FAO, UNEP, ADB, and world climate
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Conduct spatial analysis with AHP
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Matrix normalization
Criteria weighting
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CR <= 0.1

Validation
PM2.5

Global eco-environmental vulnerability (GEV)

eco-environmental protection zones

GLOBAL ECO-ENVIRONMENTAL VULNERABILITY
Diagram of GEV assessment: Weights of group indicators and
sub-group indicators used for the calculation of global ecoenvironmental vulnerability (modified and adapted from
Nguyen et al. (2016) and Liou et al. (2017).
Consistency ratio of assessment is 0.007.
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Global and continental vulnerability distribution
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Global eco-environmental vulnerability and hotspots of A, B, C, D, E, and F in continents. (Part 1)

TYPHOON
EOS-1

12 August 2020

Our investigations were found crucial for the NWP
and thus reported by Eos in sub-topic “Rising Super
Typhoons” with main topic “Typhoons Getting
Stronger, Making Landfall More Often”,
highlighting the major role of southwest airflows and
northwest cold air masses in intensifying STYs in
summer and winter seasons, respectively (Hornyak,
2020; Pandey et al., 2021).
https://eos.org/articles/typhoons-getting-strongermaking-landfall-more-often
EOS-2

26 August 2020
Eos reported our unique formula (Liou et al. 2016)
to catch the probability of significant interaction
between hurricane Laura and tropical storm Marco
(2020) in Gulf of Mexico as a sub-topic of “A Rare
Coexistence” under the main topic of “Storms
Interact but Rarely Merge into Bigger Tempests”
(Kornei, 2020).
https://eos.org/articles/storms-interact-but-rarely-

What do we do – Future perspective for typhoon research
➢ Advance knowledge in weather extremes, such as typhoon,
drought.
➢ Collaborate with data providers and data analysis experts.

➢ Improve skills in forecast of weather extremes.
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Data collection
Target

Intensity/Track

Input factors

1.Subtropical high
2.Cyclogenesis location
3.Enveronmental factors
4.Fujiwhara effect
5.SST distribution
6.ENSO、PDO、MJO

Data preparation
1.Training data (70%)
2.Testing data (30%)

ML/Deep Learning
1.Tree model
2.Neural network model
3.Hyperplane model
4.LSTM

Statistical Index
1.RMSE
2.MAE
3.NSE

Concluding Remarks
➢ Climate change is an urgent and crash issue.

➢ Its consequence is catastrophic and devastating.
➢ Its solutions and treatments must be taken seriously and
immediately.
➢ Human beings must live with the nature peacefully and
harmonically, and work together to create a sustainable
environment worldwide.
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Q&A
Thank you for your attention!

